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OBEGONIAX AT RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following- - amenta, atyour summer resort, to secure the mMt

prompt delivery of The Oresontan. City
Subscription, by mail are payable in

advance:
Barview Or ...... ... ....... F. C. Robinson
Bay Citv. Or O. B. Shelley
Bayocean. Or... F. D. Mitchell
Brighton. Or A. W. Rowe
Carson. Wash C. B. Smith
Kcoia. Or. ...Cannon Beach Merchandise Co.
:arlbaldi. Or S. M. McMillan

Gearhart. Or W. s. Boblnson
l.onz Beach. Wash W. E. Htrauhal
Manhattan Beach. Or - S. F. Angel
Manzanita. Or E. Kardeil
Xahcotta. Wash H. J. Brown
Newport. Or.. . O. J. Herron
Ocean Park. Wash Emma S. Campbell
Paciric Beach. Wash Burke Cole
Jiockaway. Or Frank Miller
Seaside. Or A. J. Gillette
fihipherd's Hot Springs. Wash - "

Mrs. X. St. Martin
Saview, Wash George N. Putnam
Tillamook. Or J- - S. Lamar
Wheeler. Or R. H. Cody

A3IXSEMENTS.
ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison' Alcazar

Musical Players in "The Only Girl." This
afternoon and tonight.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville: three shows dally. 2:30. 7 and 9:05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 5.
:. to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sunday, and

holiday, continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.
STRAND (Washington street, between Park

and West Park) Vaudeville and moving
pictures, continuous.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Lyric company
In "A Round of Pleasure." This afternoon
at 2:30 and tonight at 7:30.

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take CC" cars. Morrison or Washington
streets.

THE OAKS amusement park (car, at First
and Alder) Armstrong Folly company.

COLUMBIA BEACH (Vancouver cars)
Swimming, dancing, amusements.r THRIFT STAMPS

and
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On iiiUe at
Business Office, Oregonlan

Steps Taken to Get Landing Field.
In order to procure a permanent

landing field in this city for airplanes,
the Aero club of Oregon has appointed
a committee to confer with J. O. Elrod
of the Chamber of Commerce and Com-
missioner Pier, representing the city.
The committee from the club consists
of O. C. Letter, Captain N. V. Tanner,
Lieutenant L. R. Mullineaux, Lieutenant
William E. Pearson, Lieutenant Archie
1". Roth, Lieutenant Warren E. Maxey,
K. C. Barnes, George E. Love and
Thomas Sketchley. It was pointed out
in the last meeting of the club that
the greatest number of airplane acci-
dents are caused by landing on rough
fields, and that a proper landing field
for Portland is of the utmost import-
ance for the development of aeronau-
tics in this section.

Damages for 13000 Sought. That the
construction of the two-trac- k electric
line of the Oregon Electric railway
along Water street, in the Fulton Park
district, has rendered the street at
wome points nearly impassable for other
traffic and has injured their property
hereby, is the contention of Ormond

11. Bean and Eva Allen Bean, property
owners on Water street, in a damage
suit filed by them in the circuit court
yesterday in which they ask J3000 dam-
ages from th--e railway company. The
street-ca- r tracks are laid above the
?rade of the street, it is contended in
the complaint, in such a way as to
render use of the street by vehicles
difficult. At certain points, it is
charged, the street cannot be crossed.

Deer Hunters Are Fined. For kill-
ing deer out of season, J. R. Hoffman
and J. W. Bingham, ranchers from
Thompson creek in southern. Oregon,
were each fined $25 and costs, accord-
ing to word received at the state head-
quarters of the fish and game commis-
sion yesterday. They were arrested by
1. ee C. Port, forest ranger, who dis-
covered the men with a killed
deer. The ranchers pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice of the Peace. Dox at Jack-
sonville.

Chester G. Murphy Ashore. Tele-cram- s
were received yesterday from

Chester G. Murphy, prominent Port-
land attorney and athlete, who has
been helping conduct athletic activi-
ties in the American expeditionary
forces, advising of his safe arrival in
New York from France. He expects to
etop in Xew York a few days, leaving
there in time to arrive at home a week
from next Sunday.

.Clarke Estate $167,689.66. The
estate of H. T. Clarke, deceased, late
president of the Portland Iron Works,
which was appraised in the probate de-
partment of the circuit court Tuesday,
is estimated at $167,689.66. Of this sum
yi'5.446 is in cash in various Portland
banks and the balance in promissory
notes and real property. The appraisers
are W. I Harris, L. M. Anderson and
H. W. Fries.

Body Found in River. Harbor police
yesterday found the body of. a man
floating in the river. The draft reg-
istration card, found in his coat
pocket, is that of Ivar Naslund. route
2, Oregon City. Deputy Coroner Goetsch
notified Clackamas county officials
ihat th.e body had been recovered, but
had not received a reply at a late
hour.

Class Will Picnic Sunday. The June
C17 class of Washington high school
will hold a reunion picnic next Sunday
at Oswego Lake. Members attending
will provide their own lunches. An im-
promptu programme will be given and
other details may be learned by tele-
phoning Sellwood 3484. Former in-

structors of the class are invited to join
in the picnic.

Milk and Rest Cure. The man who
has chronic indigestion and is not get-
ting energy from his food supply may
look with confidence to the milk and
rest cure for correction of the trouble.
Tho Moore Sanitarium, phone East 47.
Office 90S Selling Building, Main 6101.

Adv.
Brakeman Falls From Trestle.

Albert Kanber. 24. a brakeman for the
Columbia Timber company, near Goble,
Or., fell from a trestle near that city
yesterday and probably suffered a
lirokcn back. The Arrow ambulance
brought hint to Portland and took him
to Good Samaritan hospital.

Veterans" Sons Entertain. The Sons
of Veterans, assisted by the Daughters
of Veterans, will hold an opsn meeting
and entertainment tonight at 8 o"clock
in the Grand Army hall at the court-bous- e.

Members of the Grand Army of
ilie Republic and Women's Relief Corps
arc invited.

Wild Pigeon Springs Mineral Watercan be had by express by addressing
Kose Fleming, rigeon springs, wash.Why not spend your vacation at or
near this wonderful spring and have
free use of this water? Camping privi-
leges free. Try this water and you will
have no more stomach troubles. Adv.

Apricots for Canning. Now is the
time, quality is best and price is right.
We get them fresh daily from The
Dalles: r.00 crates arrive this morning
and will be sold early at $1.60 per box
J. A. Constantine Fruit Co., 171 4th st.
near Yamhill. Adv.

A. O. T.T. W. Dance and Card Party.
Friday night. K. C. hall. Uth and Alder
Fts.. at 8 o'clock. Members and friends
welcome. No admission. Adv.

A. O. U. W. Dance and Card ParttFriday nighi. K. C. hall. 11th and Alder
sts.. at 8 o'clock. Members and friends
welcome. No admission. Adv.

Milk Diet Treatment The Moore
Sanitarium. Phone Main 101. East 47

Adv.
Coolest ptace to eat, Puritan Cafe

teria. ISy. Ex., basement, 4th and Stark.
Adv.
Windemcth . Swimming.dancing,

Boats foot of Morrison. Brooklyn cars,
Adv.
We Grind everything. Portland Cut

lery Co., 86 6th st.a near Stark. Adv.

Men in Siberia to Get Releases
Soon. Enlisted and selective service
men. now serving with the American
expeditionary forces in Siberia, will
be released and sent home as quickly
as volunteers are enlisted and sent to
replace them. This Information was
received yesterday by Mayor Baker in
a communication signed by General
Peyton C. March, chief of staff, which
was forwarded to Portland by Senator
Chamberlain. ilayor Baker recently
wrote to Senates Chamberlain to obtain,
information in connection with the
probable time of release of the son of
a Portland woman, who Is row in Si-

beria. General March, in his letter,
made it clear that the war department
hopes to send all emergency men back
to their homes within a very short
time.

Wireless Telephone Tried. Experi-
ments are being conducted In the vicin-
ity of Portland on the new wireless
telephone which is to be erected on the
summit of Mount Hood shortly. C. M.
Allen, telephone engineer of the United
States forestry service. Is conducting
the demonstrations. In the recent try-ou- ts

it was discovered that the wire-
less phone would easily carry eight
miles. Telephones will be installed in
the lookout station on Mount Hood,
and at tlve Zig Zag ranger station as
soon as batteries, which are on the
way from the east, arrive. It is ex-

pected that they will be in active opera-
tion protecting the national forests
within a week.

Rotarians Accokpaxi Dr. Botd.
Officers and members of the Rotary
club, accompanying Dr. John H. Boyd
on the first lap of his automobile trip
to Chicago, will leave the Benson hotel
at 1 P. M. today for a trip to Rotary
fountain on the Columbia river high-
way, where farewells will be said. Dr.
Boyd, who recently resigned as pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, is

XEED OK THRIFT I'RGED.
"American women will help re-

establish the Industry of America
and of the world," declares Dr.
Benjamin R. Andrews of the sav-
ings division oi the United States
treasury department, "and

thrift will do it.
"Women's war thrift helped

maintain armies and feed Europe
during the war, and their econ-
omies and the continued habit of
regularly saving a part of the
family income for investment In
war savings stamps and other
government securities will rapid-
ly create the capital needed to

American Industry
and develop American trade to
Europe."

one of the best-know- n members of the
club. Among others in the party will
be Dr. G. H. Douglas, president of the
club, and J. Harry Joyce, chairman of
the membership committee. Rotarians
will spend the late afternoon at scenic
points on the highway.

Forestry Chief to Arrive. Harry
Graves, chief of the United States

forestry department, is expected to ar-
rive in Portland today, and will remain
here for several days looking after
affairs of the department. He will
deliver an address before the members'
forum of the Chamber of Commerce
Monday, and it is expected he will
offer some excellent suggestions rela-
tive to prevention of disastrous forest
fires in Oregon s timber. Dr. D. T.
Devine of Columbia university, who al-
ready is in Portland, will deliver an
address before the forum on Monday
also.

Veterans Take Over Temple.
Through an arrangement concluded
with the Portland city government yes-
terday Portland post No. 1 of the
American legion will take over the
complete operation of the Liberty
Temple. At a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the legion Dr. H. M.
Greene was named chairman of the
building committee and was empowered
to name the other members. All activi
ties which have been carried on in the
building will be continued as hereto
fore, the actual superintendency of the
structure, however, passing from the
city to ' he legion.

Salt Lake Man Elected. J. P. Corry
of Salt Lake City was yesterday elected
president of the western division of
the Mutual Life Insurance company's
Hundred Thousand Dollar Field club,
now holding its annual convention in
this city. The meeting has had the
largest attendance of any held thus
far, about 250 men and women from
all parts of the west being present.
Business sessions will be completed to
day and a banquet will be held tonight
at the Multnomah hotel, concluding theprogramme. The visitors made a trip
to Eagl creek yesterday.

Murder Victim's Body Claimed. A.
L. Koadarmel of Milwaukie, Or., yes
terday took charge of the body of his
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Harris, whose
husband murdered her at their home in
the St. Johns district Monday. Mr.
Roadarmel also has custody of . the
three children. Harris, who was a
gambler, shot himself after killing his
wife. His body is still at the public
morgue. None of his relatives have
answered Coroner Smith's message
notifying them of Harris' death. Har
ris estate is said to amount to about
$7000.

Grass Fires Cause Trouble. Grass
fires on the right of way of the O.--

R. & N. Co., in Sullivan's gulch yes-
terday necessitated the attention of
the fire bureau, which dispatched
engine No. 13 to put out the blaze.
Employes of the company had lighted
the fires to burn rubbish off the right
of way. Fire Marshal Grenfell has
issued orders that no more bonfires of
any sort be lighted in the city limits
during the dry season. The railroadcompany had a permit for its fires.
but no more permits will be issued.

Many Would Go to Border. Mexi
can border service seems to be the
most popular service of all according
to the army recruiting office here and

ore enlistments have been received
for border service than all other sta-
tions together. The 3d infantry sta
tioned at Fort Sam Huston is making

special effort to attract men to the
south and the Portland recruiting
offices have received a great bulk of
literature on the advantages of border
service.

Lad Is Shot Accidextallt. Jack
Blake. 13. East Seventy-secon- d street,
was accidentally shot in the back early
yesterday when a revolver which he
had placed under the seat of his auto
mobile was discharged. The bullet
entered his body through the leg. and
ranged upward until it lodged against
his spine. The wound is not consid-
ered serious. Blake was riding with
H. W. Albright, 1910 East Everett
street.

Hospital Service Seeks Men. En-
listments at the general army recruit
ing offices are still holding up with the
record made Monday, when 13 applica-
tions were received. Three additional
applications were received yesterday
for the artillery at the Oregon Agri-
cultural college. Word has been re
ceived from the medical department to
make special efforts to get men for
that service.

Speeder Fined $10. R. A. Hutchin-
son was found guilty of speeding In
the district court yesterday afternoon
and fined $10.

J. B. Steinbacii & Co., Brokers,
Railway Exchange Bldg. Main 2S3.

Hill Military Academy. Portland, Or.,
the school that gets results. Adv.

Argentine Congress Approves League
WASHINGTON". July 16. An official

dispatch to the Argentine embassy says
the Argentine congress has approved
acceptance of the invitation of the
peace conference that the republic ac-
cede to the covenant of the league of
nations.
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DAIRY SHOWS HUE COMING

EXHIBITS AT THREE FAIRS ARE
PLANNED BY STATE COUNCIL.

Campaign or Education to Be Car-
ried on bat on Larger Scale Than

Has Yet Been Attempted.

Plans for an Oregon Dairy Council
exhibit at the Land Products show at
Gresham, at the state fair at Salem
and the Pacific International Livestock
exposition in Portland, will be consid-
ered by the exhibits committee of the
council. At yesterday's meeting of the
board heid in the headquarters at 807
Broadway building, the matter was re-
ferred to the exhibits committee, which
includes Dr. D. W. Mack. Carl Schall-inge- r.

W. K. Newell of Portland. P. O.
Powell of Monmouth and W. K. Taylor
of Corvallls.

The council will continue Its educa-
tional work and will enlarge Its scope.
The executive committee will meet
within a few days and consider ome
definite plans suggested by Carl Schall-inge- r,

Dr. D. W. Mack. E. C. Callaway.
E. H. Webster and Professor E. B. Fltts.Among those who attended the di-
rectors' meeting were F. G. Deckenbach
of Salem, Or.; O. D. Center and W. K.
Taylor of Corvallls. XV. K. Newell. J. D.
Mickle, F. L. Shull and F. T. Wilcox.
Several creamerymen from out of town
were In attendance at the morning
meeting of the council held in the teagarden of the Multnomah hotel. Themeeting was called specially to actupon a resolution Introduced by J. E.
Dunne asking that the board be en-
larged from IS to 17 members. Mr.
Dunne withdrew his resolution. Lun-
cheon was then served in the gold room
of the hotel.

An extensive advertising campaign
will be carried on by the milk producers
and distributors as a separate commit-
tee and it was announced at the meet-
ing in the morning that this will be
financed by the producers levying a de-
duction of 1 per cent from each pay
check they give the producers or dairy-
men and that the distributors will
match this amount.

WHISKY STILL IS FOUND

15 GALLON'S OF LIQCOR TAKEN
IN" JOINT RAID.

Large Quantities of Raislu Mat.li
Also Are Taken When Plant Is

Discovered In Clackamus.

Fifteen barrels of raisin mash. 15
gallons of whisky and the most pre-
tentious moonshine distillery yet dis-
covered by local authorities were con-
fiscated Tuesday night by Inspector
Morris, Patrolman Abbott and Tom
Word, special agent of the department
of justice, in a raid on a cottage at the
intersection of Eighty-secon- d street
southeast and Johnson creek.

Police discovered the still as a result
of seizing a bottle of moonshine whisky
several nights ago. They called fed-
eral officers in on the raid because theplant was just across the boundary of
Clackamas county.

Mrs. Sam Blalch and her brother-in-la-
Joe Blalch. were in the cottage

when the posse descended on It. They
first refused to admit the police, butopened the door after Mr. Word had
threatened to get a search warrant for
the place while police remained on
guard. Neither of the inmates was
arrested, although Sam Blalch. allegedoperator of the still, was taken intocustody when he got home.

The distillery was in the basement.
It consisted of a copper kettle, whichpolice say cost about $350. a large coil
and various other apparatus for dis-
tilling. Blalch is in the city jail charged
with violating the prohibition law.

OREGON HENS LAY. EARLY

Portland Woman Is Rival Claimant
for Honors for Her Pullets.

While statesmen are satisfying theirappetites for argument with such sub-jects as the league of nations- and pro-
hibition, another debate has been start-
ed with the precocity of Oregon pullets
as the theme.

A few days ago Bert Hands of Cot-
tage Grove proudly claimed that hp
White Leghorns had established a rec
ord for early laying, having reached
that stage at the age of 4 months. Now
comes Mrs. Montero Wisher, 912 Mal-lor- y

avenue, with a counter claim for
the honor. Mrs. Wisher states that four
of her Barred Rock pullets laid their
rirst eggs at 4 months or age and that
three others of the same breed began
laying at 4 months and 8 days.

As the heavy breeds, such as the
Barred Rocks, take longer to reach
laying stage than the smaller breeds.
Mrs. Wisher feels sure that her flock
has a much better record than that of
the Cottage Grove claimant. Further-
more, her chickens weighed 4 pounds
when they first laid.

C. E. ROGERS UNDER ARREST

Failure to Report Collision Is Al-

leged by Authorities.
C. E. Rogers, 406 Willis boulevard,

was arrested yesterday on a charge of
failing1 to report to the traffic office
the collision between his milk wagon
and a motorcycle driven by Ralph
Bedem, 19. at Oreeley and Lombard
streets, where Mrs. Kdith Hughes,

.Ol in street, was killed, and Mrs. Nora
Boll man. 1817 Drummond street, was
injured seriously. Rogers bail was sot
at $1000.

Coroner Smith held an Inquest last
night to determine responsibility for
the accident, but the jury had not
reached a verdict at a late hour.

Mrs. Boll man, Mrs. Hughen. Bedem.
and Roy Massey. of 602 Charleston
street, were riding on the motorcycle.
The men escaped serious injury. ,

GARAGE ORDINANCE PASSED

Construction Prohibited Within 200
Foot of Public School- -.

caraKea cannot be constructed(Public feel of a public school build-- .
as a result of the passage of an

'ordinance by the city council yesterday.
tThis ordinance exempted the old Atkin
son school on Tenth and Couch streets
from the provisions, members of the
school board having Informed the city
council that no objection to public
garages was made in this district.

Family rarages rr.ay be built within
200 feet of school bull ng.t. providing
that no objections are made by adja-
cent property owners. The noise and
danger of automobiles entering and
leaving public garage caused the pro-
tect from the school board which re-
sulted in the passage of the ordinance.

ATTACK ON BONDS SCENTED

State Chamber of Commerce Asks
Eastern Firm to Explain.

What Is believed to be an attempt
by a well known eastern bond bouse

to discredit the opinion of Portlandattorneys who have been passing on
the bonds of Oregon counties, and
thereby discredit the bonds themselves,
has been' countered by the Oregon
State Chamber of Commerce, through
Oeorge Quayle, general secretary of
the chamber.

A letter from the eastern bond com-
pany says that eastern firms are
reluctant to bid on Oregon bonds under
the conditions on which they have been
offered for sale. The letter adds that
bonds, in order to be acceptable to
eastern capital, should be passed upon
by eastern attorneys, whereas the
practice In this state Is to have the
bonds passed upon by local attorneys.
and to call for unconditional bids. The
state chamber has sent the following
telegram to the eastern bond com
pany: "As a state body representing
the business organizations of the state
of Oregon, we ask. explanation of your
letter of July 8. The attorneys you
refer to have passed upon at least 90
per cent of the bonds Issued in Oregon."

STILL OWNERS RELEASED

V. S. COMMISSIONER FIXDS A
FLAW IX COMPLAINT.

Distillery, Operated in House by
Trio Captured After Struggle,

Will Be Destroyed.

Although federal officers who raided
a lonely cottage found a complete distillery and a quantity of liquor and
captured one of the alleged moon
shiners only after a struggle, Henry
Martin, w. H. Miller and Joe Mellke.
the occupants of the house, were re-
leased yesterday 4jy United States Com-
missioner Drake because the complaint
against them did not state that they
had failed to register their distillery.

Acting on Information from Martin
neighbors. Deputy Sheriff Hurlburt
and Special Agent Word entered Mar
tin s house at Kast Seventy-fir- st and
McCoy streets Tuesday evening and
found It unoccupied, but harboring a
strong odor of liquor. A brief search
revealed four barrels of mash, two
quarts of whisky. 350 pounds of raisins
and several cartons of yeast.

After the officers had waited a few
hours, Martin entered the house at
10:30 o'clock. Word ordered him to
throw up his hands. Instead of obey-
ing the order. Martin bolted for the
rear door and Word fired into the
floor. Sheriff Hurlburt made a flying
tackle as Martin went past him and
the two went to the floor together.
After a brief struggle Martin was sub
dued and taken to the county Jail. His
two alleged partners In the manu-
facturing enterprise, W. H. Miller and
Joe Meilke. were located a short time
later and were also placed In custody.

commissioner uraKe s explanation of
his action in dismissing the case was
that he has never received official noti-
fication of a new law making liquor
manufacture illegal, whether a license
is paid or not.

The distillery will be destroyed.

DE VALERA IS AWAITED

Hibernians at San Francisco Pre
pare for Visit.

SAN' FRANCISCO. July 1. Prepara
tions for the coming to San Francisco
tomorrow or Kamonn De Valera, pro-
visional president of the "Irish re-
public." overshadowed all else today at
the Kcssions here of the Ancient Order
cf Hiberians in America and Canada.

l'lans were formulated for a special
train to carry to Sacramento a dele-
gation of Hibernians and of the wom
en's auxiliary to greet De Valera and
his party and escort them to San
Francisco, where they are expected to
arrive eurly tomorrow evening.

Greetings to De Valera were sent by
the convention, hailing him as presi-
dent of Ireland.

" welcome with hospitable exulta-
tion Kamonn De Valera, 'president of
the Irish republic " the message said.
"We believe that he typifies in his
own vjcrson the virtues of constancy,
sincerity and courage so characteristic
of the "heroes and martyrs of Ireland.

DRUG ADDICJS ARRESTED

Vancouver Said to Be Site of Avail
able Supplies.

VANCOUVKR. Wash., July 16. (Spe
cial.) Due to what is said to be an
available supply of drugs, drug addicts
are flocking to this city. Three such
persons, each with a criminal record.
have been arrested in the last two days.
Frank Burk, alias Frank Clark, who
was arrested yesterday in a helpless
condition, says he served three years in
Folsom prison on a charge of burglary.
was confined in the Nevada state prison
one year for burglary, served 30 months
of a 14 years' sentence for petit larceny
in the Idaho penitentiary, and one year
in the Arizona penitentiary for bur
glary. Associated with him when ar
rested were an overseas soldier and a
man and wife.

Berlin Tramway Strike Ends.
BKRLIN. July 16. The strike of em

ployes of the tramways ended yester-
day after having lasted two weeks.
Work will begin immediately In all the
transport services. Including the tram-
ways and elevated railway.

Why Worry?

Drawing$50PerWeek
He Carries Accident Insurance

Be sure to take a policy
with you on your sum-
mer outing. It is better
to be insured than sorry.
Let us tell you about it.

w.r. Mcdonald
& COMPANY

Insurance That Insures
Marshall 2391 Yeon Bldg.

Miss Harker's School for
Girls, Palo Alto, CaL

HiKh School. Uwtr School. Fully ar- -
credited. Strong French, music and
home tconomltt roumi. r'avdrabla

I cilmat and large grounds permit out-
door Ufa all year. Resident nurse.
Catalogue upon request.

18th Year Opens Sept. 15.
Write Miss Harker, Principal.

WATCH THE LIOX
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Portland .MORRISON

BABY HOME REPORT HELD

DOCCMEXT XOT YET READY TO
BE SEXT TO GOVEKXOU.

No Public Hearings to Be Held, .Nor

Will Findings-B-e Given Out
Kxcept by Olcolt.

The report of the child welfare com-
mission as to Its findings In the inves-
tigation of the Waverly baby home In
Portland will De ready for forwarding
to Governor Olcott as soon as the mem-
bers of the board may be gathered
together for a meeting. Mrs. Mlllir K.
Trumbull, secretary of the commission,
announced yesterday. A meeting of the
commission was called for Monday
evening, and it had been expected to
complete the report and have It on Its
way to the governor then. One of the
commission members. Fred Lorkley, had
left the city, however, and final action
on the report will not be taken until
all the members of the commission are
present.

The final meeting, at which the re-
port will be drawn up. will not bo open
to the public, Mrs. Trumbull said yes-
terday. The report will be forwarded
to the governor without retn made
public also, it was said, and no report
of the hearing will be made until Gov-
ernor Olcott gives out the findings.

There will be no public hear'ngs in
the case. It is announced, Mrs. Ella
Klippel's demand having been refused.
Mrs. Trumbull explained yesterday that
as the commission has no power to
subpena witnesses, it decided not to
hold a public hearing. Mrs. Klippe'.
had been asked to testify, but refused
when she found out that the hearing
was to be behind closed iloors.

Cantaloupe Crop 33,000.000.
IX)S ANGELES. July 16. Imperial

valley produced 35.ii0ii.000 cantaloupes
during the season just closed, accord-
ing to C P. Hnsr. secretary of the Call- -

IfFtf
Marshall

60S0
A r

Fifth Sts.

t . M.
33 im I'artlaad.

Wl DOWS DAILY.

l"p - to - the - mfnu-t- styles for theman of affairs for bumrtess or gen-
eral wear; lively tasteful patterns

men are always to be found In
our

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

The fabrics for this summer areepctally colorful and the mod"nels show strength with grace.. vtU

Light Weight Suits
Ialtn Beaches. Tmee1, Mlxturea
and Kuppenh'tmer es

equally Rood for buMneas 0ftor vacation U

;J4.45
s -

and FOURTH.

fornla Vegetable union. This amount-
ed to more than 8000 carloads, almost
twice the size of the 1918 crop.

NORSEMEN VISIT ORCHARDS

rt of Scandinavians Spcnd Day
Among Hood River Trees.

HOOD RIVK1. Or.. July espe-
cial.) If physicians were railed lastnight to attend members of the Scandi-
navian rsrty of traders, it may be safe
to say that tho MIness was st once
diagnosed as stomachache. The fol-
lowing members of the north K u ro-
ne an countries trade commission on ajunket of the Vnlted States were here
yesterday to see the orchards: H. M.
Malstrom. Olaf Pay. F. J. K. Berner
and T. Prosch. A. C. Callan and T
Swennes of Portland accompanied
them. The visitors were entertained
at a luncheon by local fruit men.

The Scandinavian party was taken
on a tour through the orchards, the
branches of which are loaded with
fruit, tempting, although now very
green. The visitors, some of whom had
to bite into the .perfect apples, ex-
pressed a single that the ap-
ples were not ripe. They declared that
their countrymen and m omen must
nave more Hood River apples.

MRS. JUDGE WOODY DIES

Only six White Women in Missoula
" at Time of Arrival in IS'O.

MISSOULA. Mont.. July 16. tlisa-bet- h

Countryman Woody, widow of
Judge Woody, died here last
night, aged SS years. Mrs. Woody
came to Missoula with her husband In
1870 and at the time of her arrival
there were only six while women here.
She was born In California and went
in her childhood to New York by way
of the isthmus of Panama.

Mrs. Woody before her marriage ws
the first teacher In the Missoula schools
and she organised the first Sunday
school here.

Rnd The Oregon, an damnified ad.

'

THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN!
BUT FROM OWNER. Selling on account of change In business. Strictly
modern, 9 room. 9x20 glassed-i- n sleeping; porch, hot-wat- er heat, hard-
wood floors, full basement, beautiful arounds; In fact, an Ideal home.
Will sell at very low price, if sold at once. Sea It at S E. Sth at. North,
on corner of Stsnlon. Inquire at premises or phone residence. Tabor
M74 or Main 7;7V

654S

and Oak

for

ls

1.

EVERYTHING FOR TIIE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing Equipment and Supplies,Blank
Books. Indexes, Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Rubber Stamps,
Engineers and Typewriter Supplies

PosriAao. Onrsosj

rRIXTTNO KNO VINO

wyaw

HIGH CLASS DENTISTRY
WE ARB HI'SY HENTIJT!". (iOfrtl WORK KEKPS f Bl'SV. OIR

WORK. HAS BKKN SO SI Si t.U UUtU THAT W K CAN ALWAYS CIli
UV btllVICH.

PLATKS WITH FLKXIBI.R SI CTIOX
The very best and latet In modern dentistry. No more falllnir plates.
We extract any number of teeth without causing; the slightest pain.

Particular Attentive talt to Plates ml Rrldarewerk.
rioRHHKi m n Ksri i.i.i mtAitu,

KX A MIX A I IO KHKt
Ilosiral bi'to s I'b.uYears

t

regret,

Frank

M. Z030.

WISE DENTAL CO.
HKIIABI.K I'AIMI'M IIKMKTS.

zii KAiiixi mlim; thiku a.i washivtos.. . COKKK. EMBAMK O THIKU HBtKT.

R A
bOOKBl.NDl.NJ
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The Palace Beautiful
"Where Home Comforts Abound"

If you enjoy Good Meals com-
bined with Prompt. Courteous
Service, Reasonable Prices,
Pleasant Surroundings and En-
trancing Music, our $1.25 Din-
ners Served in the Gold Room
will appeal to you.
ERIC V. HA USER. President.

A. B. CAMPBELL. Manager.

ifj!U'71Di'

Tb ShWxhD u a nodtrn: ntly appoint hstl. pMinor of la mot tM u 1 1 ( ul corner lor-b- a

in thm Nort&wuL loci4 atloth and Alder :.. cppotlta Old,wtrtmta & Kins ol depart maot
tor la heart ol retail aad taaa'.vr

district. Katft, fl and up. Binmta all train a. " W"" cr runa
from Vnion lrot lrct to Hotoa

kWARU W. M. aUmard, lr.

r, I L .'-- . a r

PALACE HOTEL
! Vahinda Mrfft

airy rom!. !itantlr furnlihfd. in
heart of mail an.l theater district. Hlrtotly
mMlern. aiiaotutrly fireproof, clean and quiet
urruund.tic. Rooms without bath. 1 -

Rooms with bath. 1 ? and up. Our $1 nt
ronia to any 1 1 AO room In the ei
Our rooms with tth at 91. o equal to any
t.tK in the rtt. Special rates hy week or
month. Uet room a in city lor th mn

Apartments Are Scarce
SEE PERKINS HOTEL
For Attractive Suites at

Reasonable Rates

A Mndrralrij.rrirrd Hotel ml Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
K.t Morriioa M. and Fat Sixth.

1 IVf ! XI tVr Week 1 .

Desks Chairs
Filing Cabinets

The product of the Nation's leading
manufacturers of Office Furniture
is represented in our salesroom.

Art Metal Construction Co.
Steel Filing Cabinets and Safes

Yawman & Erbe Mfff. Co.
Wood Filing Cabinets

Standard Furniture Co.
Desks and Tables

Marble & Shattuck Co.
Office Chairs

Durand Steel Locker Co.
Steel Lockers and Shelving

Ask for Catalogue

Glass & Prudhomme Co.
Printers Bookbinders

63-6- 7 Broadway Portland. Or.

AT $10.75
BILK PKLIVCRV

ROSLYN, CASCADE AND UTAH

COAL,
Is RniuiBdfl mm Cbr Tfcta Other

t-- vel tor I im Kwraacc mr stv-r- c

EDLEFSEN FUEL CO.

Breaswar TO A 1131.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

'OR PAJtTICVUARS CALL

r.,T Mr.J.F.Myert

..... .a-.,-
.


